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hello
bawo ni
kedu
sannu
kóyo
mesiere
abole
mavo
ibaatẹ
ado
ushé-ushé
shòù
ìsoko
me digwa
agba
ere owuro
how far
hey
你好

bonjour
hola
hallo
guten tag
ciao
olà
Добар ден
namaste
salaam
zdras-tvuy-te
konnichiwa
salama aleikum
goedendag
kia ora
salut
cześć
parev
selamat tengahari
ابحرم ~
hai
salve
こんにちは

hallau
jambo





anthill mines
act for accountability
austas conceps
access bank
africa fintech foundry
adire mart
alta moda 
afrilabs    
aiico pension managers limited
artmosphere 
art republic 
annubis flag football
afrobeat party 
anthill mines
afroshots
age landscape
airport runs
a2 agency
akwa ibom strength 

banas consults
bake hut
blockchain project
bco systems 
blimpo 
by muni
baba q kilishi
burgers ‘n’ shakes
brand cook

compex africa
cash token
club 1000
cmc connect
commonwealth africa summit
christos walker
csl trustees limited
csl stockbrokers limited
christ the redeemer ministries
cuisine fantastiqué
crowns beaded jewelleries 
colours in africa ltd.

dreyah fit
didi motors
diaspora rise up
dev east
dyslexia international (nigeria)
demo africa 
dewtees cakes and events
dare sagoe film photography

eresbella by yejide
ebibide nigeria
eventi cocktails
emro
ediye
ela rose bridals
epiphany 29
eltees farms
eres bella
equality for her
eggcellent by eltees
emerging markets growth organization

flawless faces by jane
foundation for sound mind and crisis 
intervention (fosmacin) 
fleuri
federal institute of industrial research, 
oshodi
frequency magazine
food alley
food stuffer

gele by adejoke
gemini creations
gig logistics
greenhill estate
giving tide initiative
greysquare interiors
google nigeria
gateway youth awards
greystone partners

havard business school association of 
nigeria
holsom
hannah drew events
hartford green consulting
hutbay 
himax media
hannah drew event productions
house of thonia

inventergy
impact initiative
idea nigeria  
institute of software practitioners of 
nigeria (ispon) 
isec.ng 
ibom music summit 
ineffiable ideas
investment one (gtb asset manage-
ment)
it’s made to order
indulgence

javelin africa

kia kia gas
kind ads
krixmas logistics
kaira oil
kmc fitness club 

lagos startup week
liquid hub 
lagos cocktail week
le amare
lagos charity cup
lady biba 
lara rawa
ladies of worth
livestation
lean startup machine
les vacanciers 
lofty inc. 

luxeloos

microsoft 
microsoft imagine cup 
maison de bethany
mobile monday nigeria
mo abi 
my kolo
modele
mrs
my encore 
ministry of culture and tourism, akwa 
ibom 
miraij medical consulants 
messiah's marathon praise
mo abi
my bukka

nigerian association of dermatologists
nigeria customs service 
nuban beauty
ndito boys and girls
nobles foundation 
nokia x portathon
no surprises events 
new afrika shrine
negris group
nigerian stock exchange
nasa space apps challenge

oga doki
octave partners
oando plc
olekubuzz
one dot photography
olori's stitches

paelyt
paytrx
pulchr technologies
print panda
profit arcade
prowork 
petrodata
planet one hospitality

repair now now
rescue technologies
rookie entrepreneur
radio magazine
redeemer’s university
reuben chidi photography
retro addicts

startup lagos
startup weekend lagos 
sister act productions
sasware
signal alliance
shop to my door
start zone
style n glam 
says candles

she launched it
sleek ushers
stand to end rape
spronks boisson palais
swell
stirling kirkpatrick
slim-fit u
show dem camp
sheared minds

the mode mistress
the aqc show 
the bow tie club
the make it happen productions
talk to me doc
the australian festival of african film
the 4th place company
teniola jeffrey investments ltd.
the gadget smart shop
the wedding company 
the nigeria cup
try worship concert
the jaine initiative
team valueable
the presidency: office of the special 
adviser to the president on ethics and 
values 
tangereen
twenty one media
the pearl jacob
t-gold

urban style market 

workstation 
waka fire 
wennovation hub 
warehouse online nigeria
west africa logistics & equipment 
services ltd.
women outside the box
weave & co.

yoa direct
youth enabled fish farming agrihack 
(yeffa) west africa

zapphaire events
zillah

234scorecard
1 source technology partners 
12 spices kilishi

partial client list



about cokards...
description
 
 we are a creative agency, with a knack for both the aesthetic 
and functional. We rarely advertise our service and we won’t work 
with just anyone. instead we prefer to handpick our clients in a 
unique, flat out, inscrutable manner. we help companies we like 
and we like companies we help. The way we see it, every company 
should have a brand consultant, a few graphic designers, a web 
specialist, a writer and a marketing department. cokards is a pinch 
of all these things…and more. 

what we believe

 a company without a philosophy is like a ship without a com-
pass. our agency is built on the premise that it is possible to make 
a creative playground rather than a production factory. the equation 
is actually quite simple: happy people create joyful experiences.

what we do

 the question is what don’t we do? for starters, we don’t do 
plumbing, fractional laser skin resurfacing, venture capital loans, 
airline ticketing, central anesthesia, acupuncture. instead we spe-
cialize in using design to help your brand serve its goal(s) and 
achieve its bottom-line.



the humans...



services offered

brand strategy
research and development
brand positioning
content strategy
brand naming

brand identity
visual systems
brand guidelines
brand book
content development
business systems

brand experience
web
mobile
print
retail
packaging and print
environmental

audience engagement
marketing
communications
campaigns
content

program management
assets
tools
training
events

discovery, research and strategy, brand architecture, user experience, design for web, digital product design, 
experential advertising, visual identity systems, design for broadcast, motion design, 

art direction, print and packaging, writing and language,



our process

 our process gathers existing programs and initiatives, stake-
holder input, customer research and industry trends into a highly 
engaging and interactive meeting.

 we run collaborative work sessions led by a facilitator to gain 
deep understanding of your brand. this approach accelerates the 
strategic process in general, and builds consensus throughout the 
entire engagement.

together, using a fast paced, user centric and facilitated frame 
work, we define and prioritize user needs, create desire user jour-
neys, define the brand, surface actionable insights, make strategic 
recommendations and produce tangible results that can be de-
ployed within your organization.

strategy designmessaging+ +

=

delight



services and firm rates

strategy         N200,000

messaging / copywriting      N100,000

identity design / branding      N400,000

website design / development     N400,000 - N700,000

application design / development    N1,000,000 - above

video production       variable 

design retainer (monthly)      N200,000 - above

social media and design retainer (monthly)   N300,000 - above

hourly          N15,000 / hour blended rate

request for comprehensive quotation for communication design services 
if the prices on here are not elicit enough



a:    76, mobolaji bank anthony way, 

       ikeja, lagos 23401

t:     +234(0)7037755559 

e:    hello@cokards.com

w:    www.cokards.com


